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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Isenberg, Puzzles 0/ the Past: An Introduction to Thinking About History,
by Karen Guenther
Spiller, Dictionary of American Military Biography, by Andrew L. Leath
Owens and Grant, Letters of Roy Bedichek, by At Lowman
Beverley, Hometown Restaurants oj Texas, by Max S. Lale
Sitton and Conrad, Every Sun Thai Rises: WyaJt Moore 0/ Caddo Lake,
by Daniel F. Rankin, Jr.
Abernethy, Folk Art in Texas, by William N. Stokes, Jr.
Ellis and Steely, First Church of Paris, by Walter N. Vernon
Kelton, The Time It Never Rained, by Lee Schultz
Chrisman, Tales of the Western Heartland: An Anthology 0/ Cowboy, SCOUI,
Army, Indian, Treasure, and Western True Adventure Stories, by Chuck
Parsons
De Boe and Ragsdale, Tracks on the Land: Stories of Immigrants, Outlaws,
Artists, and Other Texans Who Left Their Mark On the Lone Star State,
by Lincoln King
Wilson and Rienstra, A Pride of Kin, by Francis Edward Abernethy
Wunder, Working the Range: Essays on the History of Western Land Manage-
ment and the Environment, by W. Eugene Hollon
Exley, Texas Tears and Texas Sunshine: Voices of Frontier Women, by Vista
Kay McCroskey
Barr and Calvert, Black Leaders: Texans for Their Times, by Melvin Wade
Stowers, The Cowboy Chronicles: A Sportswriter's View of America's Most
Celebrated Team, by Steve A. Lindsey
Crow, Storm in the Mountains: Thomas' Confederate Legion of Cherokee Indians
and Mountaineers, by David V. Stroud
Alberts, Rebels on the Rio Grande: The Civil War Journal of A. B. Peticolas,
by Nonnan D. Brown
Olien and Olien, Wildcatters: Texas Independent Oilmen, by John D. King
Carleton, Red Scare, Right-Wing Hysteria, Filties Fanaticism and Their Legacy
in Texas, by Anthony Champagne
Andereck and Pence, Computer Genealogy: A Guide to Research Through High
Technology, by Carolyn Ericson
Meyer, Water in the Hispanic Southwest, by Steve Stagner
Weddle, Spanish Sea: The Gulf of Mexico in North American Discovery, 1500-
1685, by D. S. Chandler
